
home/ He tilled his fie!«l ami drained it, hard fate of the noivyle-s emigrant
coming to a foreign shore.

The Irish landlord eomes to the door
former value the landlord turned him out 1 of nn Iri-h L-nanf and s.ivs t > tin* man. i 

! with his wife and children, to die lik• “Go out!” 11 is fami!)
dogs in the ditch, nnd gave his farm to lived foi three liumin 1
some other person. What wonder that we roof; and they have t > • out.
spend our money lavishly and recklessly, J tn the woman lviug, perhaj - in Her pire in fmte of the science of them
when we have not, for -«wn hundred : mtinvineut, or lier fever, “(7- out!” veiebiated Iv-t-n-t of European nu
yeais, had anything left by thet.overn He avs t . the little vhildi u, “G » out!” faculties, threw h.i>vlf vourageou-U 
ment worth an Irishman'-' while to live, with not. a m »r*cl of f ■ • 1, or an article her km , at the foot of the cradle i i
to save, to he prudent for, in the land ot of clothing, from nnd n tin r roof, m the ! choked with .dis, appealed to Hcav
his birth ! The English press say- :— I midst of Utter winter. And the Irish these touching accents. 
the slander .YBOl'r IRMI drunk enm father clubs his gun, and dashes the tyrant'.^ “u my «. d, to save humanity Vo i
“The Irish race are drunkard', too fond brain* out. I sav again -God forbid that ] v. pud the life of Vour Son, accep’ m\
of drink; they spend all tlnir money in 1 should justify them; C ><l foil-id that 1 | life to save that of my child, ’if soin*
drink. Nothing but whisky !” Now 1 j should encourage them; but, .v a priest, must expiate, let it be myself; and if -•
answer, with my experience of Iri-hmen, as a theologian, a* an Ividimnu, 1 Aaivl -.icrili.v f mv life does not Millice, ♦
that any man who accuses our Irish rave here and tay if ever there was a people i all i..y happiness during the remain’! 
and uur Irish people of being greater who wviv guiltless of bloodshed in mur my life; y,- , take everything, but*av« 
drunkards than any other people tells a dc; it is the people of Ireland. tak- all 1 take even - t;
lie, if any man said to me hero mi h a I Now, my friends, one word and I am which I hold mo t dear___the love of v
thing, I would -ay :—“You lie and 1 will ! done, because you can easily perceive 1 h i ' and; let me be poor, disgraced, ..ut
Drove it.” Take, for instance, the Se.-tch. j am beginning to be a little tired. Vo i I let my child live.” .1/,,,..
whst does their own poet tell us of their I have seen the lights, you h&v< wen the \ t laj later, through the i»u*a 
drinking / lie says ;— ! shadows, of the Irish character. The lights | sfr- et* of the capital, a child in tlm ùiii-

. , , , I hsi prove to i ntlv f
And ltob and Allan came to see / 1 1 lbove the »hadows from below, wa that • " pooi mother.

Twenty years ago, Ireland, persecuted, i accepted hoi 
They sat down at nine o’clock, and they starving, “the Niobo of the nations,” I uphan.
drank raw whisky until six o’clock in the turned her eyes westward, and with that Tin's ithenli fa t has in truth noihimz
morning; nn«l then they were not drunk, vivid Irish imagination which ha - neveu strange it i - but another abdication ->t
for he goes on to say :— failed to realize the beautiful and the true, ' the (Catholic «b> -ma, always so southii • ,,t
“ ‘Wo Are na fu\ we’re ..a that f,V; ^huUt.h, --•Wfitont ..hereof C'olamU.i. j the |'..i.uuuaiv L.f.SamU.

But Just h wee «Trap in our eye; Mie sent lu-r people here. J'ught million-: On' how many «ick, im tiering, «i\ mg
The cock may craw, tin* day may «In w\ of them are on American soil, the bum- ones, how nun y travelers und mi

litttayo we 11 ta«u, lb- barely brou. «,,,1 ,iuew : the brain an.l ii.teUe.-t, »n.l ha. „• hired, -treiigtheMed, '
the energy of this laud. The light that t-.-t- .l, -awd, hv the prayer an-1 >nen
came t-- them they have brought with of a weeping family -tiickeu by m
them, be mise it shone from above, ami tune. Who does not remember w hat

could take it from them. The | happened to St. l\ ter in the prison, ;ll<i
shadov in their character the deceitful what a glorious daughter of St. Don- 
ness, the drunkenness, the itnpiovidcncc-. di-l f >r Pius 1X /
the revenge, if such there be—they came After having given to mUfortum n 
from mi-government under which they illumoiating an-1 expiating omnipot <•

1 »'*d li grant' d it 'inetLiug more 1 
tifill still. 1 hear the poet cry;

. O Morrow '
An-l I anplau-l. \ tit is sorrow that 

j make "Uis. In tin same manner that 
you eli. it spark - of five by striking a • ne 
thus o row st i i k. souls, an-1 light, 
gl«tilde 11, lu i >i m, deVot- dues-, love, '-iisli 
forth.
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ment of every kind utter strangers t-> our Irishman in America, in Australia, an-1
race and to our people. 1 siy, the Irish ! all the world over to the cherished land of he made a pice.- of hog vie "ice arable land; 
woman is the glory of Ireland ; she is the hia birth, and makes him hope for high but the moment it wa- w vth twice it- 
glory of her country. How beautiful is things ami do daring and valiant deeds for 
she in the integrity of virginal purity ! the ancient land of Ireland.
She had been taught it by St. Patrick, ! The la-it of Ireland’s saints was the holy 
who held up the Mother of God—the Vir- . and canonized St. Laurence O’Toole, who 
gin Mother—as the very type of Ireland’s I was Archbishop of Dublin when Ireland 
womanhood, and of Ireland’s consecrated was first invaded
virgins, as illustrated in the lives and in I If we believe Lelaud, the ancient historian, 
the characters of our Irish virgin saints. , the man who was ordained as a monk in 
The Irishman knows that, whatev- i else < Hendalough, the mau who was the model 
he may be false to—whatever other obli- bishop, and Archbishop of Dublin, came 
gâtions he may violate and break—there I forth ami girded on his sword in front of 
is one bond, tied by the hand of God the Irish army before the English invaders.
Himself, before the altar ; sealed with the In the name of the Blessed Trinity, lie 
sacramental seal of matrimony ; signed drew his hWord in the sacred cause of Ire- 
with the sign of the cross, that no power 
upon earth, or in hell, or in heaven, can 
ever break ; and that is the sacred bond 
that binds him to the wife of his bosom.

What follows from this / I know that 
there are men here who do not believe in 
the Catholic religion—that do not believe 
in the integrity of our Irish race—yet I 
ask these men to explain to me this 
simple fact ; How is it, how comes it to 

| Lecture delivered in the Coliseum, Dos- pa8g> that whilst the Mormons are recruit- 
ton, on Sunday afternoon, September ~2, ln„ from every nation in Europe, an-1 
187-, before the largest paying audience frum every people in America, they have 
over assembled to listen to one man, on]y five Irish people from amongst 
amounting to over 10,000 people. The them? and amongst these live, four arrived 
proceeds were for the benefit cf the Home jn New York last week. A reporter of a 
foi Destitute Cathode children.J e newspaper met them, and said to them :

There are two elements that constitute «fn the name of Cod, are you become 
the character and the genius of every Mormons?” They said; “Yes, we are.” 
people. These two elements are : I he “Why! don’t you come from Ireland ?” 
religion of the people and their gov- The answer he got was this “Awed, we 
eminent. I need not tell you that of all fia’ the North of Ireland, ye ken ;
the influences *hat can be brought to hear t»ut we’re a Scotch bodies.” Men and 
upon any nation the most powerful is the women of Ireland, to the honor and glory 
influence of their religion. of our race, there was only one Irishman

Side by side with their religion comes among all the Mormons. What brought 
the form or system of government under him across them/ 1 don’t know. 1 
which tlu-y live. If that government be would like to meet him and have half an 
fair, just, mild and beneficent, it will hour’s conversation with him. Maybe lie 
__ ke a noble people. If that government was like the man who joined the “Sliak- 
be the government of the people govern- er8>> jn Kentucky. He put on the white 
ing themselves as glorious America does hat and the dress and was a most sancti- 
to-day-—it will make every mau in the monious fellow. He came to the priest 
land a lover of his government, a lover his hands folded an-l eyes turned up-
of the land, a lover oi the institutions wards, quoting texts cf Scripture. When 
under which lie.lives. But if that govern- the priest saw him, not knowing who he 
ment Le a foreign .government the go v- Wa°, he thought he wa- a Quaker. But 
eminent of a foreign race -it will make foe fellow turned up his sleeve and 
an alienated people. If that government showed the sign of the Cross, and the 
be an unjust and tyrannical government, Blessed Virgin, and St. John tattooed on 
it will make a rebellious and a revolution- pis ami. “Look at that, your reverence,” 
ary people. If that government be a said he. “My God,”said the priest to him, 
mere travesty or caricature of law, it will “aren’t you a Quaker?” “Well, your 
make a falsehearted and a bad people. reverence,” said he, “I am—for the time 

Now, when I come to speak of the being.” “An-1 what made you join 
genius and the character of my fellow-, them ?” said the priest. “Oh, to toll you 
countrymen, 1 aui reminded that in the (jod’s truth, 1 went among them to see if 
character of every people on the face of they were in earnest. Your reverence,” 
the earth there is light and shade. There saj(\ ]le “it is bacon and cabbage we get 
is the bright side and the dark side; there eVery day, and it agrees with me.” 
is the sunshine and the shadow. There no divorce for Ireland.
is the side which we love to contemplate; Five years ago the English Parliament
the side in which the virtues of the made a law, the most infamous, the most 
people shine out ; the side which the unchristian that could he passed—a law 
better part of their nature governs. And ;liat a married man could be separated 
there is also the bad side; the side that we from the wife that he married ; and the 
are ashamed to look upon; the side, the nian that was separated from his wife 
contemplation of which makes a blush could go aud marry another Woman ; and 
rise to the cheek of every lover of the the woman could go and marry another 
land. And so there are lights and shades mail. The English people asked for that 
in the character and in the genius of our ]aw and acted upon it. They acted upon 
Irish people. As it is in nature, this world it so freely and so willingly that the Judge 
in all its beauty is made up of light and of the Divorce Court was actually killed 
shade. iu a few months by the large amount of

1 have said that in the order of nature business that was thrown on his hands, 
and in the beauty of God’s creation here The Scotch people took that law. But 
below there is light and shade. But there what did the Irish do ? Every man, 
is this distinction to be made: the light woman, and child in Ireland burst into a 
comes from Heaven—from the sun, r olling loud fit of unextinguishable laughter, 
in its splendor over the clouds above us; The women said: “The Lord be between 
the shadow comes from the earth—from us and harm?” And the men said : 
the clouds that are near the \voiId—from ‘They’ve gone blind mad in England! 
the deep forest glade—from the over- They’ve gone and made a law that a fellow 
hanging mountains—from these comes that marries a woman can go away and 
the shadow, but the light comes from leave his wife and marry some one else.”
Heaven. So, in like manner, in the The Irish character and the genius of 
character and in the genius of our Irish Ireland is vindicated in the care that the 
people there are both light and shade. Irish parent has for the education of hi- 
There is the bright side, the beautiful side, children. He will not abandon them to 
the glorious side, to contemplate; and the streets, to ignorance, and sin : he will 
there is also the dark side, but with this D0t allow them to go into' the schools 
difference, that the lightsome, the beauti- where they may be taught to blasphe 
ful side of Irish genius and character is the purity of Mary and the divinity of 
derived from above—from Heaven, from Mary’s Child. No matter what it costs 
God—from the high source of Irish faith; j him he will insure to his children the 
whilst the black side of our character, j blessing of a pure and a high Catholic 
the dark and the gloomy shade, comes j education. Look back upon the history 
from below—from the misgovernment of 0f our people as taught to us by the 
those who ruled—from the treachery, the genius of history. The worst law that 
depravity, and the wickedness of man. ever England made—the most infamous, 

genius of the PEOPLE. the most unchristian—was the law' that
And now, so much being said, lèfcus ap- Was enacted during the penal times, by 

proavli the great subject of the genius and which it was declared that if an Irish 
the character of the Irish people. Catholic father sent his son or his daughter

In speaking to you, my friends, on this to an Irish Catholic s-r.hool that man was 
subject, I am forcibly reminded that the guilty of felony and liable to transporta- 
character and genius of every people arc tion. Their soldiers and their policemen 
formed by their history. In going back went through the whole country, and the 
to the history of Ireland 1 am obliged to schoolmaster ha l to fly like the priest, 
travel nearly two thousand years in order But in the midst of the danger, at the 
to come to the cradle of my race. I am cost of liberty and of life, the Irish p 
obliged to go back to the day when Pat- pie, the parents of Ireland, the faut 
rick, Ireland’s apostle, preached to the and mothers of Ireland, still had their 
Irish race, and in the Irish language, the children educated ; and England failed in 
name and the glory of Jesus Christ and of her diabolical attempt to brutalize and de- 
His Virgin mother. And coming down grade the Irish people by ignorance 
through that mournful and checkered his- amor patri.e.
tory, I find that our people have been The next great light thrown upon uni
formed in their national character and history and upon the genius of <>ur na- 
genius, first of all, by the faith which tional character is the love that Irishmen 
Patrick taught them, and secondly, by the all the world over preserve for the land 
form of government under which they that bore them. The emigrant comes 
live. from Ireland at a mature age; he leaves

his native soil after he has had time 
enough, years enough, to weep over her 
miseries, and perhaps to strike a blow in 
her ancient and time-honored cause. The 
child comes from Ireland in his mother’s 

The son of the Irish father and the
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land. In him patriotism—the love of 
fatherland—is canonized, as well as the 
monk and the archbishop.

One more light in the bright side of our 
character, and 1 have done with this por
tion of my address. The Irish people, in 
their genius, in their national character, 
have kept up under the direst persecutions. 
Never did a people suffer so much an-1 
keep up their natural humor, splendid 
temper an-1 height of spirit. If any 
other nation on the face of the earth had 
gone through three hundred years of in
cessant war, four hundred years of na
tional invasion, three hundred years, 

rsecution, the heart 
people Would have 

been broken, and no smile would have 
been seen on the face of the nation. What 
do we find / In spite of all he has suffered, 
in spite of all the persecution that has 
been heaped upon him, the Irishman of 
to-day has as light a heart, as bright an 
eye, and is as nimble of heel in the dance, 
as any man on the face of God’s earth. 
Give him an opportunity, and lie will 
give you a stroke of wit such as you never 
heard before. There was a poor fellow 
down in my native town of Galway—I 
dare say some of you know the place—lie 
was standing in his corduroy breeches an-l 
gray stockings, and the brogues that he 
wore were not worth mentioning, because 
they had neither soles nor uppers. A - he 
stood in the door of his little cabin, the 
pig was inside, playing with the children. 
An Englishman was passing, and saw the
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FATHER BURKES ORATORY

“The Lenin* and Character of the Irish 
People.”.

HIS GREAT ADDRESS IN BOSTON.

God h ..I 
t- vitiue in favor of the

again, of religious pe 
and tin- npii'lt uf the

I wuul.l like to know if any of you know 
an Iridiiiian why wa- able to drink raw 
whisky from nine o’clock at night till m\ 
in the morning and not fall under tin- 
table. No enemy of ours ever yet all- g» l 
that wv were gluttons.
God for that ! The charge of eating to., 
much,whatever comes of our drinking too 
much, was never made against the Irish 
people. The Irishman L a small eater, 
my friends. There was aw Irish gentle
man by the name of Col. Martin, of 
Ballinahiueh. Jle was over in England, 
and madi* abet with an Engl: liman about 
this. The Englishman sai-1 to him—he 
was a member of Parliament also—‘'Vou 

1 Irish are not worth anything; you are not 
pig in the man’s house; and he said to j able to eat as well as our pc-pit*.” The 
him, “Now my good man, why do you | Irish gentleman foolishly said “I will 
allow that pig in your house / It does not I bet you five hundred pounds that 1 van 
look quite right.” “XV by,” said the bring you a man from my estate who . an 
Irishman, “has not the house every ac- cat more than any Englishman you 
eommodation that any reasonable pig bring.” The Englishman took the*bet 
would require ?” Oh ! the light heart of willingly. The Irishman was brought 
the Irish race ! If on this platform there over ; the Englishman also appeared—a 
were now an Irish piper, or an Irish fiddler, fine, big, strapping man, with a mouth 
and he struck up an Irish jig, do you reaching from ear to ear, an-1 a great long 
imagine, priest and friar, as 1 am, that I body with short legs—plenty of room ; 
would not feel the heels going under me / and he «lid not eat anything for two days, 

strength of faith. to put himself in trim. The poor Iri>li-
W hence conies the light fool, the man was brought in—a ploughman, with 

bright eye, the brave heart f Ah ! it comes a fine bloom of health upon hi- face—as 
from the religion that taught them that, well able to give tyi account of a *<■„,.,h of 
no matter how hard the world went with potatoes, with “griskin,” or a bit of bacon, 
them, the hand of God was with them, as the best of you; 
and Jesus < brist anil His Virgin Mother for the Englishman, 
who loved them; no matter how drear the ta>k of eating. They were given 
their lot in this world was, their religion roast beef to eat. The Englishman stood 
opened before them a vista of a magnifi- behind his man’s chair, an-l the Irish gen - 
cent and eternal future of happiness in tleman stood behind his man’s chair, look- 
the next world. Hence it is that these, jug at their eating. After a while, the 
amongst many other traits and character- Irishman had got his till,while the English- 
istics in the genius of the Irish people arc* man was only beginning to eat in earnest, 
revealed to us with the light that always There was a turkev on the spit roasting 
comes from above. The Catholic never for the gentleman’s dinner. The Irish 
changed his religion in Ireland, because gentleman saw that his ma t was failing, 
he was a Catholic, aud the Catholic relig- and he spoke to him in Irish. “Michael,” 
ion does not change. The Catholic Irish- he said, “what do you think ?” And the 
man always knew how to die upon the luau replied, in the same tongue : “Oh, 
field of honor, because his religion taught master, I’m full to the windpipe !” As he 
him that the noblest death that spoke in Irish, the Englishman did not 
man can die is to die for his God, understand him, and he asked Marti] 
and for a noble and just cause. The “What dues the fellow sav 1” “He says,
Catholic Irishman is as faithful as the replied Martin, “that he ‘is just beginning 
needle to the pole-star to the wife of his tc get an appetite ; and he wants you to 
bosom ; the Catholic virgin as pure as the give him that turkey there for his dinner 
unstained snow : the Catholic mother, &ftur he is done.” “Confound the black 
bearing upon her brow the mingled beauty guard,” says the Englishman, “lie shall 
of maternity and virginity, is a model for never get a Lit of it. I give up the bet !” 
the women of the world. An-l why ? But if Irishmen are foud of n glass of 
Because their Catholic faith taught them whiskey, who is to blame for it/ God 
the love of the mother in the virginity of forbid that I should excuse it. I hold up 
the Virgin Mary, who brought forth luy hand against it, at home ’.nd abroad.
Christ Jesus. I say to every Irishman that comes before

Finally, the Cath-dic Irishman loves his me, “Brother, be sober and you will be a 
native land, because lie knows that land prosperous man.” I admire your- ity of 
is the most glorious spot on earth—with Boston. ! -ay it here publicly, 1 admire 
a faith producing the deepest holiness ; n the legislation that puts it out of the 
learning brought to its highest pitch ; a powcr 0f a man to he a drunkard, because 

disputed, constituting the drunkenness is the worst degradation of 
highest nobility of a race an 1 of a people, man, an-l the worst crime we can commit 
And the Catholic Irishman is, light-hearted agajnst Cod. But if we find an Irishman 
because he says : “I may he hungry to- here and there taking, a-; they sav, a 
day ; I may be tired to-day; I may be cold “thimbleful too much,” who is to blame 
to-day : but mv God is preparing for me fur jt / \\ kv did England rob him / Why 
a kingdom where neither hunger shall {yu\ England persecute him ? Why did 
pinch, nor lalxir weary, nor cold be- England leave him without a foot of land 
numb.” Now, my friends, with this light stand upon aud call his own in the land 
and beauty in our national character, that bore him / Why did England cut 
what are the shades or the shadows and off every hope from him ? Do that to most; 
defects of our people / You may ask me men and you. will find that they will turn 
what they are. X\ hat are the shadows of for c„mfort in the bottle, 
tlie Irish people ? I think I know my if TRUE, WHO is t hlamk?
people as well as any man alive. Finally they say, “Irishmen ate a very

light anb shade. revengeful an»l deceitful people.” It.'
I rem-embor a time in mv life when not critic, uf t\lti j-;ngli>h press say: “Ulqy-m 

one word of the English J. now speak to cannot trust the word of an Irishman; 1 
you was on these lips, but only the sweet wm tell you a lie when he says he i* tell 
old rolling Celtic tongue that my father you the truth.” 1 answer again, 
and my mother spoke before me. I have who is to blame for the lying and <b--:.-it, 
lived for years in Ireland. I have studied ,:f it exists in tke Irish character ? Lit - 
the character of my people, not with eyes ]ieavy crime for a heart-broken, por-wut» ! 
blinded by the prejudice of an amateur people to tell ft lie to the man who i- 
critic, but with the skilled eyes of a Gath- a master over them, from whom they 
olic priest. I have seen the «lark side as pec^ no mercy ? The man that will - j 
well as the bright side of our national try to COVer kis fault with a lie i- V •lnu*;>U
character. 1 v. ill not give to you my own man that knows there is no aliowinc- S. ('iiedwi- k, of Arcadie, Wayne Co.
experience, for I have learned so to love Uiade for him or his faults. Therefor». 11!.- : I have had severe attacks ,f Astlv
my people and my race that I cannot lind I deny that we ore a lying people; ami ma for several years, 
ltin my heart to speak ul of them. 1 will even if it were true, I eay that the seven taking Dr. 1 homa-V Echictiic Gil. The 
let the press of England do it. t win let hundred years of English rule ought to .not «io «• relieve*! me in one hour. J 
our enemies te.l you and me what our have made us the most deceitful people continue«l taking it, in tea «norm ful doses 
national faults are. And what are they / on the face of the earth. lor a f-w days, and have not hml an attack
Ihe first thing o. all that the English press They say we are revengeful. If you of it fine now nearly one year.”
accuses ua of as Irishmen is that we am an travel in England pju will hear iu the TI,m i: cki.n which nmtiy n , ,,-tit,.tion
improvident, reckless lot They any. rAilway carnage item tlm Englishman, ... . t„ ........... i. 1>.i.i TIi.- ,,f

Look at the German , ho is not* year to that Ireland is a most awful country; : • v!. ir w{„„|, tins Ii-.m ... involve tlm mal-
America before ho has a couple of houses Irish are a most dreadful people; that, if ! whirl. ..mimiv i* -t whirl, 
and a couple of lots ; hut look at the you g0 out there to take au evening waik. I „r,.„'l [IV it i ,, n’ial .1 . ,.1 . nev
Irishman ; he Bottles down inio. tenement audlenly a man will come out of the h..h. ! . are terribly exhaustive ,,'f
house, and earns, perhaps, five dollars a présenta blunderbuss point-V,lank at vmi 
week ; he gives one dollar to the priest, an,j you tu blazes” There li ,s been
three more go for whiskey, anu one to the a great deal of crime in the way of “out.

They sav we have no prudence; rages,” In Ireland. Hut, my ri„,..l . J 
wo don’t know how to make nineteen lay down, fiMly, this undisputed fact, that 
pence out of eighteen soon enough. I therli are ,ro murders ‘committed i , 
grant it. T\e Irishmen are a spendthrift London in one month than there an i.i v 
and reckless race. I ask you, men of Ire- Ireland in three years. Secondiv -.gain 
land, who made us so improvident î I say if the people take "the wild jn 4, ■
Who made us so imprudent and reckless 1 o( r^euge » if they g„ out and take tlm 
All ! was ,t not the cruel, blood-stained ]aw illto their ownUnd», who is to 1,1am ,
Government of Lngland, that robbed us when that Government has allowed ; 
of every penny of our possessions What »crow),ar brigade” to uproot tl«, home- 
make-* a man reckless and imprudent so Htea(;8 0f our people, to hunt them from 
soon as to deprive him of that which n 
his own and shut out every hope for the 
future ? What hope had the Irishman at

hoe

no nin:-

Thank- be t.

lived ; tie- cau-e of them D removed. 
England lias no longer any daim upon 
any Irishman here, except myself. You 
are all having the glory of being free men 
on a free soil,

»
i lion niukvst in h h ,

IT XIL COLUMBIA '
If there ho any traditions or traces of 

improvidence they should not be here. 
We were improvident at h line, because 
wo had nothing to hope for, nothing to 
live for. But oh ! 1 behold the glorious 
future, as America’s imperial hand opens 
for every citizen her liberties. No trace of 
slavery is on this soil ; no penal law to 
condemn you to ignorance or to slavery; 
no sceptre monarch to tell you, at the peril 
of your life*, to think as he does, or to «lie; 
no Harry the Eighth t«> tell you, if you are 
Catholics, lu- will destroy you; aud that 
in onler to live, you will have to forego 
the faith you have held for more than a 
thousaml years. No ! America hears no 
tyrant footstep on her soil, and hearkens 
to the voice of no man who is oppressing 
and enslaving his fellow-men. Long may 
she wave tin? emblems of ho

We lourh gol«l with the touchstone, w«- 
test tin diamond with - hem i «-al agent-, to 
know whether it In- real or false. W 11, 
the soul is like tin diamond ; it mu • Le 
tested aD. to know whether it l-« . n at 
or vile, ami the touchstone of souls

IL that | -a . - in the-tii-i-t covered with 
rags, sav- Abbe I’ougaud, may be a 1: 
but that will ««lily be seen when s< 
tombes hi* soul. IL* that passe* in : .,i 
get)us equipage and «leeked in costly rai
ment may l>. but a coward ami a w ith 
1.- * wreti h, but. that will only be pr.«ve«l 
when he is tried by sorrow. For tlii> r« a 
non Sin-rates an-l Beli-arius were gi .t« i 
when they breathed their last sigh than in 
th>- most glorious moments of their life. 
Nothing makes us greater than a great 
sorrow. Misfortune is always the pm : i -n 
uf gvniu*. Search history ; you can. ! 
point out an immortal name that it 
-pared. Sorrow i- tin- aureola of !t «< 
greatness ' It i* the insignia of royalt' m 
the moral kingdom ! Our theatre- - m 
lmt do without it. It i* not alway ile 
iiio-t happy personage that L 
plaudvd / In literature sorrow nr-i.e 
poet .-. D--'pair’s most-loleful « liant -
alwny grand; I’ve heard immortal --mg 
that were, but sob*.

If Louis X Yl. had died in his bed, w h -t 
•a mid tin- world have said of him / That 
In- was a goo«l man, an hone t man . but 
In- had wit hin him the soul of a mai t \ 
mi.-luitune prove-l it. And, in like 
n» r, il Robespierre hail died in lii- lu*«l, 
what wvul-1 have h«-« n said / People 
might have thought that he was a bold, 
fv.arli man- a man of iron will, be. 
hr had < vereil so many heads ; but when 
tin avenging rod of misfortune stiuck 
li in, a in l h«- had to be - allied to the • ■ af- 
fold, « very one knew that he had tin- -.oil 
of a coward.

pu and of 
freedom over a country va-t in it* propor
tions, terrible in its power, strong in its 
genius, glorious m its magnificence,and in 
the liberty and freedom which she grants 
to all men.

but lie was no match
They sat down to

The Irishman in America has what he 
never had at home; he ha* the genius of 
freedom around him. lie is able to 
pand Ids glorious Celtic bosom, to breathe 
an air unstained with any tyranny. 1 am 
a “loyal” British subject because I am a 
priest, an-l the church teaches loyalty ami 
peace; but Î confe-s to you that never, 
never, for twenty years, have I spoken in 
Ireland, as L tv-11 can peak in America. 
I can’t tell you what it is ; 1 only know 
that it i so. I feel like a blind man when 
his eyes are first opened an-1 he beholds the 
light; 1 feel like the manacled man when 
his chains first fall from his limbs, an-l he 
knows that ho can use hi* arms.

r ;
is

Why, then, should not the c mfusion 
that sprang from these shadows and this 
misgovernment he gone/ Why phoul-i 
not the Irishman in America he provident, 
prudent, thrifty, industrious / Thanks 
to God ! here he has something to live for; 
something to hope for, for himself an l 
for his children after him. Why should 
not the Irishman in America be sober, and 
not take refuge in the consolations of the 
bottle / He has a glorious land before 
him, bright skies above him, a splendid 
liberty around him. a high scope for the 
intelligence with which God has so largely 
endowed our people.

I lift up, as it were, the veil of the fu
ture, I look with ati anxious, longing eye. 
What do I behold ; Ï may be in 
yet it will come1 '.t will come ! What do 1 
behold / I may l>e sleeping beneath the 
shamrocks, yet it will come ! All hail. 
Irish Columbia ‘ All hail the great and 
mighty power I c -e advancing over the. 
ocean’s waves, iu an unconquerable flo
tilla! Gcniti- is there; bravery is there; 
power is there; the fair figure of Mary 
the Virgin i. hanging at the mast-head ! 
They come! they come to save Ireland, 
our ancient Ireland; and she no longer 
shall he enslaved. A great and mighty 
race have risen to elevate her, and to place 
her upon a high throne among the na- 
tious of the earth..

be

me
Misfortune is a nubile, keen-edged probe; 

it sinks deep into the mystic ceil 
human hearts, and, with like un- 
.-kill, proves both the purity of 
hidden gems and the false 
Pa .'.-ion’s foul metal. 11 en

ofI

t'i 11 «je V
glitter .,f 

-e, when Jodwant > t > bring f- i ward 
lie steeps it in sorrow 
saints have known 
Catholic < liurcl 
through its 
stricken to

some grea- ml. 
-• That is win all 

. sorrow, and win the 
,* is unceasingly | - mg 

sieve. God lets h-» |„.
i mi h g forth ureal virus

l J •*g“9s ""'I fur our salvation lr 
. -r. and our liberty. This is whv .l.-n,
-n 1st, Coming ou earth, foundth.it -mv 

one thing could save

bravery never

my grave,
nd

u8-—sorrow; ai. i H-- 
clotliea Himself with its mantle.

O Sorrow ! my guide, my queen, tl.ou 
wert formed for me by the justice and love 
;,r.<i<K)- r,‘y ^liants and mournful -iirg.?* 
umg back t" my heart memories of hvuie. 

1 Iron hast sung over my fradio, w.- u yin 
my grave Thou hast guide,! tuy 

fir.t stop., uke thou my band, lead me tu 
tlu; eml, and lie always to my perched 
seul, thirsting for happiness urn ,ruth

ZJZe 0fUud th*‘ 1 -Vet'
Bountiful Women

tow aids heaven, and, as in the day ' of 
danger when the storm is nigh

1 my J10’1 ! Ve". ''it that (hid t liât "is 
everywhere, I do not see Him. 1 fv.,.| 
tus jiie-eiice wherever I bo lmt I 
aihiress Him. The child is scarcely bom 
that already Us mother speaks to ifi 
cannot yet I,ear, and already she leans 
ovet its cradle. And (Jod , 
crested me—God, whoso child I 
should never speak to me, neither in mv 
eradlo nor in my youth, neither when "j 
am sad nor when 1 say to all creatures: 
IIuhIi , you no longer satisfy me. Will 
never a wor.l fall upon humanity that i* 
H.s daughter! ..... (live „,c a 
(r -<l that speaks; humanity reject* a God 
that u «lvftf And dumb to her sorrow* 

It- 11u«* specific i* North. U|V® me ftGud that 1 can see ! I should 
rop -<• Lyman’s Vogctnbl- 1 >i -• v,.ry ami w!81 1,1 '°vo metaphysical (; Mj ,,f 
Dy-;.«*j)t:«- (Jure, which lik«*wi-«- over- w‘1,,,n >'"<{ «poak—■that hidden, invisible 
cmi”-i bilious maladies, female ailments, '<>d — but, J cannot; l am thus made that
a vi t!; » r. c liiplcil v/ith impurity of the HiaL which w pure spirit touches me not 
bio.,-. .Ul by Jfarkuess -X Co Dundas Î118 tt00 Hive me a God that lean

Ouch, Iu times past, when my i„grati. 
tudes caused a slight shadow to overcast 
my mother’s brow, 1 kissed her; and when 
she felt my ears of repentance on her 
cheek, she and I wete unspeakably haon> 
Ul, give me a God that I may embrace! 
and who, like my mother cnn en.

sur;.-, t m healing properties J)r, sorrows: otherwise He can L n “,h t, ,'“y 
their dwellings like wil-l beasts, and leave ',w*'! • Extract -d Wild Strawberry in '.my heart, nothing to the poor anil tn th, 
them tc peri.Ai on the roadside, or in th«j j Cholera Morbii ', Dy-entiy, Colic and all who bear a crus*, nothing to man f-,P »n 
workhoute, nr eke to conrign them to the I Bowel Complain In. j humanity nuffern. * ’

tc mrub- ; nlli«i an-1 unattractive by fm 
t:■)]:a) ; :<. u!nri‘i«-. which Di. i'ierce’s 
'L.tvurù. Bits, ription” will infallibly 

«in.’. Tlioudarul,; of testimonials. By
What is the first graml feature of the 

Irish genius and the Irish character ? It 
is this : that, having once received the 
Catholic faith from St. Patrick, Ireland 
has clung to it with a fidelity surpassing 
that of all other peoples. She is as Cath
olic to-day as in the day when she bowed 
her virgin head before St. Patrick to re
ceive from him the regenerating waters of 
baptism.

This, I say, is the first beautiful light in 
character and the genius of the people 

of Ireland. Every otner nation ol whom 
we read received that faith slowly and 
reluctantly. Every other nation of whom 
we read demanded of their apostle the 
seal of his blood to ratify the truth which 
he taught them. Ireland alone, ainong-t 
all the nations of the earth, received that 
faith willingly ; took it joyfully; put it 
into the hearts and into the blood of her 
children ; and never caused her apostle 
one tear of sorrow nor one drop of his 
blood.

< an not
urms.
Irish mother is born in America, far away 
from the native soil of his parents. But 
whether it be the full grown man, or 
whether it be the infant in arms, or 
whether it be the native-born American- 
Irishinan—all unite in the one grand 
sentiment that hound together the bards, 
the sages, the saints and the soldiers of 
Ireland—namely, the love, pure aud 
strong, for that ancient land that bore 
them.

Such was the love for Ireland the great 
saint, the blessed Columbkille, felt, that 
he died exclaiming : “Oh, now I die iu 
the hope of seeing my God, because I have 
shut mv eyes to the place that I love most 
on earth—green, verdant, and sweet Ire
land !” An Irish soldier fell dying on the 
plain of Landen. When the buuet had 
pierced his heart and its blood was gush
ing forth, Sarsfield, the noble Irish 
soldier, took
blood, and lifting it up, cried; 
that this blood was shed for 
The love that filled the heart of Columb
kille in Iona, the love that throbbed in 
the last movement of that dying heart of 
Sarsfield is the love that to-day binds the

i commenced

who ha

th e

wife.”

1

WOMAN’S I3RIGHTEHT ORNAMENT.
Another light that shines upon the 

bright side of the history, the character, 
1 the genius of my people, is the light 

of divine purity ; the purity that makes 
the Irish maiden as chaste as the nun in 
her cloister; the purity that makes 
the Irishman as faithful to his wife as the 
priest is to the altar which he serves ; the 
purity that makes Mormonisin and defile-

fit.-!1 1 ’very color of the Diamond Dyes 
i.-. perfui t. L'lcqnalled for brilliancy. 
Sue. the samples of the colored cloth at 
the «lniggists.

Nothing known to medical science

a handful of his heart’s 
“0 God ! 

Ireland !”

anc

can
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